The Chronicles of the Making of Christ – a Love Message to the Body

What was required to bring about the overcoming power to the Church? It is a story of how
God developed Dr. Hunt and declared him as His Christ. Just as Jesus had to grow to become
Christ, Dr. Hunt’s life parallels Jesus in that Dr. Hunt also went through a process to come to the
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ. That maturation process is a testimony for all to
see the working of the Father in Dr. Hunt and to encourage you to allow Christ to work likewise
in you. Lately, the Father has had Dr. Hunt to publically proclaim his testimony to the masses,
small groups and individuals of whom he comes into contact. His testimony shows the process
through which overcoming power was returned to the Church. It is a testimony of one who was
called out of error, into perfection, and on to maturity. The following portion of the testimony
picks after God showed Dr. Hunt his folly as a young professor trying to prove that God did not
exist. Hear this testimony with the ear of the Spirit
Not long after God called Dr. Hunt away from his worldly path He showed that Dr. Hunt was His
minister. God showed Dr. Hunt to fast five days but he did not initially do it. One day as Dr.
Hunt and his younger brother Bishop Sam Hunt were engaged in folly, God used Sam to speak a
word that Dr. Hunt would never receive the Holy Ghost with all the foolishness he was engaged
in. This word got Dr. Hunt’s attention and thereafter he fasted five days with no food or water.
That very night God had him attend church service and speak in tongues but as he spoke, no one
told him that he received the Holy Ghost. He ceased speaking and showed the leaders of the
church that he spoke in his heavenly language. The leaders agreed with him.
Dr. Hunt was led of God to move to Chicago and to attend service at the assembly pastored by
Sam Hunt. It was during that time that God taught Dr. Hunt that the preachers that they
encountered regularly were not preaching Christ – rather, they were preaching Jesus. Dr. Hunt
shared with Sam that in doing so, they deviated from the pattern shown in the Bible where no
spiritual work was done by the power of Jesus alone. Even natural manifestations of spiritual
works such as baptisms and casting out of devils were done in the name of Jesus Christ and not
Jesus alone. There were many pastors/leaders at the church he attended who fought this
revelation and attempted to put Dr. Hunt “in his place.”
Dr. Hunt stood fast in what God had shown him and taught him that he could not depend on the
church organization’s leaders as his teacher as they were not being led of the Spirit of Christ and
were not able to instruct the young Deryl Hunt in the ways of the Spirit. He sought God and
received revelation that he was called as a pastor and that his ministry was in Miami, FL. God
would not have him sit under any man to teach him. Rather, God would take up the work of
developing Dr. Hunt into His man of the Spirit. Thereafter, Dr. Hunt showed Bishop Sam Hunt
that his work in Chicago was done and that he was God’s Elder. Bishop Sam consented,
ordained him as Elder, and Dr. Hunt moved to Miami, Florida as the Lord directed.
There have been pastors who have boldly proclaimed the great things that God would do
through them. Looking at their ministry one can see if those words have come to pass, and one
can do the same thing with Dr. Hunt's ministry. Even though there have been naysayers over the
years, God allows people to speak ill against Him to establish records of what they have done
and in time God will use it as part of their repentance. With this in mind the Lord reminds you
that “Nothing should be judged before the time.” The Lord does not cause one’s heart to change

instantly from utter wickedness to perfection but allows the heart to be cleansed as a process in
His timing. If one’s heart were to be changed at the snap of a finger, there would be no
suffering and suffering is needed to reign with the Lord. (2 Timothy 2:12)
Consider Saul of Tarsus who operated ignorantly in unbelief. There was wickedness in his heart
but he thought it was love for the Lord. As the Lord showed Saul mercy and his eyes were
opened to what was done, Saul was made to be Paul, a new man. God has a plan – and thanks
be unto God for it! The plan of action is that God calls one and through that one reaches
many.
---The Intercessor…Hope for Man
Paul taught in Romans 6:16 “Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey,
his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto
righteousness?” When the church apostasied under Constantine, he became its lord. The
church fell from the spiritual to the natural realm and their prayers, absent an intercessor, could
not ascend to the Father. The church needed someone who could bridge the gap. During the
early ministry of Dr. Hunt, God declared that regarding the prayers of saints being blocked: “no
more,” it was time for a change. In the making of the Christ of God, in obedience, Dr. Hunt was
called to pray for long hours – at one point 55 hours over 5 days. When complete, God showed
that it was done, and that Dr. Hunt was positioned as the intercessor through whom prayer
could once against ascend unto the Father. Simply stated, without prayer reaching the Father,
there is no hope. The Lord sealed this work by having Dudley Carter to similarly pray for long
hours as a token of the head and the body being joined.

---The Head and the Body
None can refute the things of God. His works are eternal and can be plainly seen in the
monuments that he has established. Don't look at meaningless word spoken by false prophets
but rather things that endure such as The Ellison Model (TEM). TEM is a monument established
in the earth to show God’s wisdom and power. Note that TEM champions GOMA as part of its
approach. In times past you might have seen Dr. Hunt as GOMA but recently he showed you
that you are GOMA. You are God’s Ordained Minister Appearing when you put on Christ.
GOMA has been graced with the power of God but requires a mentor to unlock God’s wisdom.
God’s wisdom is found in Akili (the wise and clever one). GOMA’s power mated with Akili’s
wisdom manifests overcoming power and reigning authority. Dr. Hunt, previously seen by you
as GOMA, now serves in the role of Akili but note that TEM does not reference Akili much at all.
The focus is primarily on GOMA. GOMA must be declared unto all of creation and Dr. Hunt has
done so. Note all the pastors, leaders, government officials who have submitted themselves to
Dr. Hunt. Every one to whom Dr. Hunt presented an inclusive community building award (from
former Attorney General Janet Reno, the head of Prophesy Church in the Bahamas, the head of
Anglican Church in the Bahamas, noted pastors and government officials, etc.), they all
submitted to accept the blessing that flows from Dr. Hunt. In the day after the new day, it is
GOMA’s task to declare Akili. The declaration of Akili is not in the words that you speak but the
character that you portray. “Every knee shall bow and tongue confess”; “for when you see me,
you see the Father” who is “the Alpha and the Omega.” (Interestingly, the first book written by
Dr. Hunt titled The Alpha and the Omega, is a work not published but written perfectly and is

sound teaching. There are no accidents in God.) The testimony of Dr. Hunt (the head) should be
the testimony of the people (the body). Collectively the body of Christ (head + body) overcomes
all enemies, by the blood of the lamb and by the word of their testimony (Rev 12:11).
Question: to whose testimony does Rev 12:11 refer? Is the scripture speaking about your
individual testimonies or is there a single collective testimony?
Answer: It is by way of Dr. Hunt’s testimony that you overcome. God is not working a
separate testimony apart from that of your mentor. When the testimony (the word) of Christ
becomes your word (testimony) then have you overcome.
---The theory has been Proven
There is no deviation of the principles that were first established when God called Dr. Hunt to
the ministry because they are found in the Christ of God. The difference today is that there is
greater understanding. Over the years some believed that God had spoken to them and that
God was moving through them independent of Dr. Hunt. This would suggest that God is working
through “many” as opposed to the “one.” Be reminded there is One Body, One Spirit, One Lord,
One Faith & One baptism. (Ephesians 4:5) The works of Christ Jesus could not be denied and
similarly, people cannot deny the works of Christ in Dr. Hunt.

---Declaring His Christ
GOMA started out as one who was directly associated with children which paralleled the state
of the church at that time. As the church grew, so did its understanding of GOMA where all
must be raised up in the things of God, maturing to the Perfect Spirit then on to the Mature
Spirit. If someone receives GOMA then they receive the person who sent GOMA (Akili). As
GOMA is proclaimed, then so is the one who sent him. For now, it is enough that you know
GOMA. Once you know GOMA you know Akili.
Stated Again: As Dr. Hunt has declared you to be his GOMA, your coming charge in the Day
After the New Day is to declare Akili.

